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On Aug. 4, Cuban news agency Prensa Latina reported that the government's National Tourism
Institute (INTUR) has signed 63 new contracts with foreign enterprises, including 40 for individual
tourism, and 15 for group tours. INTUR said that during a tourism convention in June in Varadero,
contracts were renewed for "specialized tourism," three of which were with socialist nations.
Two major clients are Canada and the Federal Republic of Germany. Under existing agreements,
Canadian tourists will visit Cuba from early November to June, and the Germans, from May to
October next year. Next, INTUR announced that next year from April through November, the British
Bermutar cruise will include Cuba in its Caribbean program. The British cruise ships will stop at
the ports of Havana, Matanzas, Santiago de Cuba and Cienfuegos. While the Cuban government
is seeking to revamp and expand its tourist industry, President Fidel Castro has stated that this
does not mean a rejection of socialist goals. In a July 26 speech, for instance, he criticized not only
capitalist inadequacies, but also those of socialist nations engaged in reform programs, including the
Soviet Union. The president has said that he does not really like tourism, but Cuba needs dollars.
Foreign visitors from Canada, Latin America, West Germany are to be a source of dollars second
only to sugar. From 193,000 "pure capitalist" tourists, expected in 1988, Cuba is hoping for 600,000
by 1991. The plan has caused problems. The infrastructure and trained personnel required for a
successful, expanding tourism industry are as yet inadequate. For instance, guests at the Havana
Libre (formerly the Hilton) suffer from a variety of discomforts reportedly not encountered in
tourist hotels elsewhere in the Caribbean. Foreign visitors grumble about the sweltering heat (read,
inadequate or non-existent air conditioning), the grimy carpeting, poor food, and silly rules which
require them to sit only in pre-determined corners of the dining room (as per a color-coded card
received at check-in). Until Castro's change of heart about a year ago, tourism was often considered
an ugly reminder of Cuba's debauched past. Hotels, deemed unworthy of maintenance, fell into
disrepair. At present, the number of hotel rooms is about half that found in Cuba when Castro
deposed Fulgencio Batista in 1959. Recently, Castro said, "Under capitalism...tourism here was
prostitution, gambling, drugs. That's over now." He also admitted, "What we need is experience.
How a hotel is run. How to treat a tourist. If we ever had any of that, there is none today." Cuba has
decided to try and compete with other Caribbean resorts, such as those on the beaches of Jamaica.
According to some observers, Cuba has not yet managed to "get it right." The recently inaugurated
Bucanero hotel, on a cliff at the southeastern end of the island, about 15 miles from Santiago, boasts
a haunting setting and an ocean view as wide as the horizon. Guests at the Bucanero reportedly
discover they should attempt to eat only food untouched by the cooks, who soak the chicken in
rancid grease, and curdle the milk for coffee. At a recent press conference he announced that
rigorous new regulations applied to the industry specify that only trained workers will obtain
hotel jobs, and those whose performance is inadqeuate will be fired. At present, a $2 million air
conditioner is on order for the Havana Libre. Sed asserted that tourists will be able to anywhere they
please on the island, without restrictions. Many Cubans are irritated upon learning that they will
not be permitted to use the new facilities. For years, hotel rooms have been in such short supply
for Cubans that a special program was devised to give newlyweds at least one night alone together.
Castro dismisses such concerns. During the July 26 speech, he said, "Only a petit-bourgeois dandy
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would fail to understand why Cubans can't use those rooms," he said. Cubans nevertheless are
receiving mixed signals. Sed was reportedly incredulous when a British reporter pointed out to him
a pamphlet the tourism institute had published to attract visitors to an upcoming anniversary of
the Tropicana nightclub: "RETURN to the GLORIOUS days of the 1950s!" it said. (Basic data from
Washington Post, 08/15/88)
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